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Abstract 
In the last few years several works about Intelligent Tutoring System (ITS) has been proposed, but anyone interested the learning 
of physical activity. In this paper we presents a neuro-fuzzy approach, based on fuzzy logic and neural networks, to define the 
student module of an experimental ITS implemented to obtain an objective assessment of physical activity education. The input 
values used for activity assessment are the energy estimated for physical activity task and the energy real expends for the same 
activity, while the classification of learning is based on a evaluation scale with six different literal rank. 
© 20010 Published by Elsevier Ltd.x 
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1. Introduction 
In the last decades the use of ICT (Information and Communication Technology) in the Educational and Learning 
environment has grown notably. In particular the most remarkable evidence of this growth is representing by 
Distance Teaching and Intelligent Tutoring Systems technologies.  
The first, also called E-Learning, aims to offer the learning possibility trough Internet and the others information 
management systems. The learning process is designing for primary educational students, university ones and also 
for human factory learning. The E-Learning implementation bases on technological platform, called LMS – 
Learning Management Systems, and on the use of Web to link all the “students”: these two characteristics 
distinguish the E-learning from the others ICT learning applications, such as CBT (Computer Based Training) and 
WBT (Web Based Training). The E-learning platform permits to realize a virtual schools/university classroom, 
nullify any time and place constraints, so the student will can “attend” the lesson when and where he will has the 
possibility. The teachers carry out the lessons publishing their didactic materials on the platform and he sets a time 
for a synchronous meeting session with the students. The learning process will be often verified through closed-
answer test, directly implemented on the platform.  
An intelligent tutoring system (ITS) is any computer software that provides direct customized instruction or 
feedback to students, i.e. without the intervention of human beings, whilst performing a task (Psotka, 1988). An 
intelligent tutoring system may employ different ICT technologies, but the most used are Artificial Intelligence (AI) 
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and Expert Systems. The use of some AI techniques permits to develop an application experts in a specific domains 
but also able to provide an individualization assess and/or feedback to the student. 
An ITS consists of four major modules (Wenger, 1987): 
 
The domain knowledge, which I aimed to store, manipulate and reason with knowledge of the domain being taught; 
The pedagogical module which provides information about the teaching strategy that must be used to a specific 
student; 
The student module, that stores and analyzes information of student’s current state of knowledge and personal 
characteristics; 
The interface, which handles the form of communication between the ITS and the student. 
 
Every teacher defines a specific teaching strategies and assessment for each student through a trade-off between 
different elements, such as learning test evaluation, problem solving ability, involvement during lessons, etc… The 
ITSs try to provide the same behaviour of the teacher, faced trhough the student module that seems to be the most 
import component of this architecture. The implementation of this module focuses the interest of researchers from 
the areas of cognitive psychology, artificial intelligence and computer science. In literature some works has been 
produced addressing the different solution used for student module implementation. A lot of work has be done with 
artificial intelligence techniques to model student’s reasoning (Aiello et al., 1993; Kono et al., 1994; Giangrandi et 
al. 1995) and with Bayesian networks to model student's behaviour in a probabilistic way (Conati et al., 1997). 
Fuzzy logic techniques have been used to improve the performance of an ITS due to their ability to handle imprecise 
information, such as student's actions, and to provide human descriptions of knowledge and of student's cognitive 
abilities. In (Panagiotou et al.,1994) the authors proposes tutoring systems in physics domain designed with fuzzy 
logic techniques. The others AI techniques used in the development of ITSs are the Neural Networks. This 
technology is able to simulate the student cognitive process (Megel et al., 1991) or for adaptive external control of 
student pacing (Montazemi & Wang, 1995). 
The E-learning and the ITSs above discussed, can easily adopted in some typology of teaching, such as 
mathematical or physical, but they can’t adopt in other context as Physical Activity Education, where the learning 
process can’t be assess only trough a closed-answer test. 
In this work we propose a hybrid intelligent approach, composed by the union of two technologies Neural 
Network and Fuzzy Logic Techniques, to modelling of the student module of ITSs for an objective assessment of 
physical activity education, based on predefined/measured energy expenditure in a didactic tasks. Our system 
represent, in the best of our knowledge, the first solution proposed in this domain. 
2. Physical Activity Assessment 
Physical activity is a multidimensional and complex exposure to measure. Researches on physical activity 
involve a widespread of disciplines, such as medicine, sport science and computer science, but produce different 
results, that can be analysed from different perspective. The physical activity is defined as any bodily movement 
produced by skeletal muscles that result in EE (Energy Expenditure) (Caspersen et al., 1985). An accurate and 
objective measurement of physical activity is particular interesting in children and other groups of individuals who 
have a limited capacity for accurate self-appraisal (IMS, 2005). As physical activity takes many forms, it has been 
measured in variety of ways, that can be classified in observer-dependent method and self-reported method. 
Although the second is the most used, the last research works address the use of technological observer-dependent 
method, such accelerometer, indirect calorimeter, heart rate monitors. These methods, if using in a non-invasive 
ways, can assess the physical activity in an objective way. In our work, the evaluation of physical activity is very 
important because we will use these values to classify the learning performance of the student. In detail, as described 
in Section 4, we will use the measured value of Energy Expenditure during physical activity comparing with a pre-
calculated EE value through a specific compendium of Physical Activities (Ainsworth et al., 2000): through 
compendium it’s possible pre-estimate the EE of several physical activities using MET1 intensity value. 
 
1  MET: Metabolic Equivalent Task 
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3. The Neuro-Fuzzy Approach 
The choose of Fuzzy Logic was taking because it is appropriate for modelling human decision process, so vague 
and variable. Moreover, the formalism of Fuzzy Rules, composed by an premise and the consequence, is useful to 
obtain a classification method for learning process of student, according to the IMS LIP specification (IMS, 2005). 
The neural networks, instead, permits to learn from the experience, so the physical activity assessment can be model 
both to single evaluation than using the evaluation of previous experience. 
The neuro-fuzzy approach consists of four-level feed-forward neural networks, as depicted in Figure 1a. 
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              1b. The different membership functions used for the fuzzyfication of input 
 
The first level, known as Input Layer, introduce in the system the numerical values related to the two parameters 
used for the assessment of physical activity.  In the second layer, called Fuzzyfication Layer, the numerical values 
are transformed in fuzzy domain values, using the membership function designed for the two inputs, depictured in 
Figure  1b. The third level calculates the premise activation of each the fuzzy rules; each unit of this layer 
corresponds to certain rules present in the Table 1.   
 
             Table 1. Fuzzy rules 
   
        
       Fig. 2 -  The insert interface of the software 
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The neurons present in this level implement “AND” operators by means of minimum type t-norms (Mir Sadique 
et al., 2005). This typology of operator is the simplest way used for logical “AND” implementation. The fourth layer 
represents the six output levels, using to assess the task assigned to the student.  
4. The implemented platform 
The software implementation of Neuro-Fuzzy approach is based on the architecture descript in the previous 
paragraph. The approach is realized using the freeware Neuroph neural network framework (Severac, 2006), that 
contains a specific GUI application, called Easy- Neurons to implement neural network. The frameworks is a java 
library and presents some implemented samples. The development of our approach starts from a specific Neuro-
Fuzzy Model samples, that we had opportunely modify to meet the characteristics of our architecture. The training 
set for our network is automatically generated from the software, using the fuzzy rule and the parameters of the 
membership function proposed; it contains 136 elements. The training of the network was completed in 9 iterations 
without errors; this result confirms that the fuzzy rules implemented are not contradictory. The train test try to 
minimize the error until 0.05 values. The experimented calories will be calculates by the students using, during their 
physical activity task, a Nike+iPod Sport Kit with an iPod. This platform enabling the users to track their distance 
and their burned calorie; it consist of  a sensor puts in the shoe that transmits in wireless to the receiver plugged into 
the iPod. The use of this device doesn’t produce an invasive sensation to the students, because the use of iPod during 
their activity can be considered, on average, as normal. To improve the “ubiquitous” sense of the iPod, the ones will 
be wearable by the students using a specific armband. The graphical user interface of the software is depictured in 
Fig.2 
 
    
    Fig. 3 – A correct classify example of one activity       Fig. 4 – A misclassify example of one activity 
 
The software could be easily used in two ways by the students and/or the teacher: 
 
1. Inserting the values of assessed and experimented calorie; 
2. Inserting the values of assessed calorie and selecting the experimented ones by the embedded devices through a  
     simple file chooser interface, accessible trough “Load data” button.  
 
After the insertion of the calorie data, the user can classify their activity simply press the classify button.  
5. Evaluation 
The evaluation of our platform was realized trough two different generated test sets. Both the generated test sets 
contain input and output values that describe a specific physical activity task: the input values of assessed calories 
are calculated using the MET classification elements defined in (Ainsworth et al., 2000). In the creation of the test 
set we had to use the same approach using in (Severac, 2006): the first test set propose only input values that doesn’t 
prefigure a membership overlap, so the classification is clearly defined, as depictured in Fig.3. The second test set 
contains elements that produce some membership overlap degrees, so the evaluation are not clear, but produce the 
activation of at least two output values, as depictured in Fig.4.. The solution of this problem had be found in a better 
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and more complete set test used for the train of the network, where in this situation the teacher has been invited to 
deicide only for one type of classification values. The use of generated test set instead of real test values can be 
considered  as  a  good  solution  to  verify  if  the  system  is  able  to  produce  the  correct  evaluation  For  each  test,  the  
classification produced by the systems matched with the same one propose by the teacher. 
6. Discussion and Future work 
This work proposes a neuro-fuzzy approach for student modelling in a specific, and never interested, discipline, 
as the physical activity education. The student, also without the presence of teacher, can assess its ability in physical 
activity education as in other disciplines, such physics or math. The evaluation of physical activity is obtained using 
an objective method, non-invasive, and its measurement accuracy can be considered as more than acceptable 
(Saponas et al., 2008). Future works addresses the experimentation of this system in real context, with the student of 
middle schools of our city and proposing different typologies of physical activity exercise. Moreover, to improve the 
accuracy of our assessment of physical activity, we will propose a new version of the system that use also the GPS 
coordinates as input value. In this way, we think that we will assess different elements of the learning level of the 
students. 
The future work also will improve the integration of student module with the pedagogical module of ITS. This 
task aims to personalized the didactic activity proposes to the student, basing them our previous experience and 
evaluation. 
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